Dust Mop Treatment (S)

Hard Floor Care

Solvent (oil) Dust Mop Treatment

Description
A high quality dust mop treatment that attracts and holds
dust to the dust mops. Lifts dust quickly and completely from
all surfaces. Formulated to attract dust to mops and cloths
which have been lightly sprayed, this product picks up and
holds dust like a magnet. Dust Mop Treatment is ideal for
maintaining all types of flooring: wood, vinyl, terrazzo,
concrete, quarry tile, and synthetic sports floors. Low
evaporation rate, makes it very economical to use.

Directions for Use
How to properly treat a Cotton Dust Mop with Dust Mop Treatment
Place paper or cardboard on a floor surface to prevent staining of floor.
Place the dust mop on the paper with the fibers facing down. Determine

Features & Benefits







Treated mops last longer and work better than
mops treated with any other formula.
Attracts dust and dirt
Holds dust like a magnet
Brightens surfaces
Economical
Penetrates mop fibers

Specifications
Appearance:
Odor:
PH
Specific Gravity:

Clear Liquid
Bananna
N/A
.82

the correct amount of treatment needed, start by measuring the length of
the mop and calculate the amount of dust mop treatment necessary. The
amount of treatment for a cotton dust mop is 1 ounce per 3 inches od
dust mop. Pour the proper amount of Dust Mop treatment into a

Dilution / Coverage

measuring cup and pour directly through the backing of the mop.
Example: A 24" dust mop requires 8 ounces of treatment. A 36" dust mop
requires 12 ounces of treatment. Pour the dust mop treatment trough the

Ready to use, no dilution required
1 ounce of Dust Mop Treatment for every 3 inches of mop

backing of the mop (as evenly as possible) and roll the mop up. Place the
mop into a plastic bag for 24‐48 hours (this allows the treatment to wick
and work its way through the cotton fibers). Remove the dust mop from
the bag and place the proper size frame and begin using.

Available Sizes
Safety Cautions
• Keep out of reach of children
• Prior to using this or any cleaning product, make sure employees
read and understand the hazard information found on the product
label and Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS). The label and MSDS
will also provide information on handling precautions, protective
equipment and first aid instructions which might be appropriate
for this product.
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Case/ 4x1 gallon: Item # 111304
Pail/ 5 gallon: Item # 111305

